
OFF PISTE 
GONDOLA 
 



Unique Gondola For All Occasions



Here at Off Piste we are passionate about 
authentic Italian Gelato, we have a selection of 
over 20 delicious flavours to choose from that 
cater for all tastes and personalities, each made 
from the finest ingredients that are guaranteed to 
make your taste buds tingle. 
 
From our brides’ favourite ‘Champagne & 
Strawberries’ to the colourful kids favourite 
‘Unicorn’, you can rest assured that by having us 
attend your event, there will be smiles all round. 

OFF  PISTE  GONDOLA  WEDDING  BROCHURE

OFF PISTE  
GONDOLA



Our Gondola and Packages



Original Austrian Ski Lift
Each scoop of our delicious Gelato is served from our 
totally unique ski gondola that began its life in Austria, 
transporting skiers and snowboarders up and down 
the peaks of the snowy Stubai Alps! 
 
Settling for a life in slightly warmer climates, it hasn’t 
escaped the cold completely, instead swapping the ice 
cold snow for beautifully smooth frozen Gelato! Our 
gondola never fails to attract a crowd, and is a 
memorable addition to any event in any setting. 
 
We love it, and we’re sure you will too! 



OUR FULL GONDOLA SETUP 
50 UP TO 100 GUESTS 

YOUR CHOICE OF 4 DELICIOUS 
FLAVOURS 

UNLIMITED LUXURY GELATO ICE CREAM 
 SERVED IN TUBS 
FLAKES /OREOS 

FUDGE CUBES 
JUICES 

UNIFORMED ATTENDANT 
SERVIETTES 

2 HOURS SERVICE 

£425

Snowboard



Ski

£495

OUR FULL GONDOLA SETUP 
101 UP TO 150 GUESTS 

YOUR CHOICE OF 4 DELICIOUS 
FLAVOURS 

UNLIMITED LUXURY GELATO ICE CREAM 
 SERVED IN TUBS 
FLAKES /OREOS 

FUDGE CUBES 
JUICES 

UNIFORMED ATTENDANT 
SERVIETTES 

2 HOURS SERVICE 



DO  YOU  HAVE  MORE  GUESTS?  CONTACT  US  FOR  A  BESPOKE  QUOTE

All Out Austrain

£595
Prices starting from

OUR FULL GONDOLA SETUP 
150 UP T0 200 GUESTS 

YOUR CHOICE OF 4 DELICIOUS FLAVOURS 
UNLIMITED LUXURY GELATO ICE CREAM 

 SERVED IN TUBS 
FLAKES /OREOS  - FUDGE CUBES - JUICES 

UNIFORMED ATTENDANT - 2 HOURS SERVICE 
SERVIETTES 

 



BECAUSE IT ISN’T A PARTY 
WITHOUT ICE CREAM…



We're not trying to be cool but 
we book up quick!



OUR 
FLAVOURS
Panna Fragola 
Fresh British strawberries handpicked 
and combined in this luxurious 
strawberry Gelato. To give you that 
summer feeling all year around 
 
Brownies Al Cioccolato 
Rich chocolate gelato, filled with chunks 
of brownies and generously rippled 
throughout with a Belgian chocolate 
sauce. 
 
Coconut swiss Chocolate 
Swiss chocolate perfectly complements 
the light flavour of our coconut gelato 
with fresh coconut pieces throughout. 
 

Biscotto 
Delicious and crumbly pieces of biscotti 
cookies blended within a rich, nutty milk 
chocolate sauce complimented perfectly 
with our biscuit base gelato. 
 
Stracciatella 
Our stracciatella gelato folds rich 
chocolate shavings into smooth, sweet 
cream gelato. 
 
Cheesecake Alla Fragola 
Strawberry Gelato, combined with 
crunchy pieces of biscuit to give you a 
true cheesecake taste. 
 
 
Fruit Cocktail 
Our smooth fruity gelato, packed with a 
selection of your 5 a day. So you can spoil 
yourself with guiltless indulgence. 
 

Midnight Mint 
A fresh and intense white mint gelato 
mixed with crunchy pieces of dark 
chocolate all the way through. 
 
Double Chocolate 
Milk chocolate gelato, swirled with rich 
Belgian chocolate throughout, its 
chocolate combined with chocolate. 
 
Panna Cotta 
Rich Italian Pannacotta gelato laced with 
our special raspberry compote. 
 
Croccantino 
Luxury vanilla gelato, with a fresh 
raspberry sauce and amaretti biscuit 
swirled with milk chocolate. 
 
Cookie De La Creme 
Creamy vanilla gelato packed with a 
combination of cookies 



OUR 
FLAVOURS
Salted Milk Caramel 
Intense caramel gelato perfectly balanced 
with a hint of sea salt. 
 
Bubblegum 
An explosive bubblegum gelato, swirled 
with juicy bubblegum sauce 
 
Amarena Yoghurt 
Traditional Greek-style yogurt Gelato, 
infused with our fresh Amarena cherry 
sauce. 
 
Strawberry Yoghurt 
Traditional Greek-style yogurt Gelato, 
infused with our fresh strawberry sauce.  
 
 

Sicilian Pistachio 
A soft green pistachio gelato combined 
with Sicilian pistachio nuts, creating the 
perfect combination for any nut lover. 
 
Toffee Caramel Fudge 
This Gelato has a caramel ripple 
throughout, with a nice fudgy texture, 
with toffee added for that exquisite taste. 
 
Hazelnut Creme 
A soft, rich Hazelnut & chocolate gelato, 
laced with a luxurious hazelnut cream 
sauce. 
 
Unicorn 
Creamy vanilla gelato packed with 
millions and a duo of raspberry and 
bubblegum sauce laced throughout. A 
truly one in a million gelato. 
 
 

Mango 
This sophisticated blend of mango gelato 
is laced with fresh mango sauce. A truly 
indulgent experience. 
 
Vanilla 
The finest Vanilla is used to ensure a rich 
and smooth vanilla taste, one of the best 
vanilla you will ever taste 
 
White Chocolate Bianca 
Luxury white chocolate gelato, 
generously swirled with premium white 
chocolate throughout to create an 
irresistible combination. 
 
White Chocolate Stracciatella 
White chocolate stracciatella folds rich 
milk chocolate shavings into a smooth 
Belgian chocolate gelato. 
 
 



OFF PISTE  
GONDOLA

WWW.LETS-GET-PISTE.CO.UK

HI@LETS-GET-PISTE.CO.UK


